MEDIA ADVISORY

JUST RELEASED VIDEO:
“HIT RECORD”
WITH MJ RODRIGUEZ, PERRY SHERMAN & KRYSTINA ALABADO AND MORE
FROM BURN ALL NIGHT AT A.R.T.

https://youtu.be/rjQH5uQ91eo

American Repertory Theater has released a video of the song “Hit Record” from the August 2017 world premiere production of *Burn All Night*. *Burn All Night*’s unflinching look at being young on the eve of global catastrophe had audiences dancing at A.R.T.’s club theater OBERON to a synth-pop score by Van Hughes, Nicholas LaGrasta, and Brett Moses with a book and lyrics by Andy Mientus August 18 – September 8, 2017.

The clip from the A.R.T. archives features *Mj Rodriguez* (Pose on FX; *ExtraOrdinary and Trans Scripts: Part 1, The Women* at A.R.T.), *Perry Sherman* (*Unknown Soldier* at Playwrights Horizons), *Krystina Alabado* (*Mean Girls* and *American Idiot* on Broadway), and Lincoln Clauss (*Batwoman* on CW), along with the other members of the world-premiere cast: Gabrielle Carrubba, Aurie Ceylon, Ken Wulf Clark, Marquis Johnson, Ashley LaLonde, AJ Rafael, and Jamar Williams. *Burn All Night* was directed by Jenny Koons; choreography by Sam Pinkelton; video filmed and edited by Johnathan Carr. #ExploreTheARTArchives for more.

Learn more about *Burn All Night* at American Repertory Theater at AmericanRepertoryTheater.org/BurnAllNight. A free EP cast recording, *Hit Record: Demos from Burn All Night*, is available on Bandcamp.

Subscription packages with three or more productions from A.R.T.’s 2021/22 programming begin at $99 and go on sale to the public on August 10. In-person programming features artists including Ayodele Casel, Idina Menzel, and Whitney White, as well as the premiere of *1776* directed by Jeffrey L. Page and Diane Paulus. Learn more at about upcoming programming at AmericanRepertoryTheater.org/2021-22-Programming.
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